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MackTak.com Provides Tips for Choosing the Right Homecoming Dress This
Fall

MackTak.com is a leading online retailer of designer dresses for homecoming, prom and many
other occasions. Today, MackTak.com released a list of tips for choosing the right dress for
homecoming this fall.

New York, NY (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Now that school is back in session for fall, MackTak.com has
produced a list of tips for the
selection of Homecoming dresses. While Homecoming may not be as big of a deal as prom, these short and fun
dresses are still exciting to dress up in. Girls can wear a long dress to Homecoming however it is more common
now for them to dress up in flirty baby doll styles, a tighter style or maybe even a trendy hi-lo style.

Choose a dress that complements the body type and shows off the best features as well as personality. MackTak
makes shopping for a Homecoming dress easy with a wide variety of designers and Homecoming collections.
Look at the Homecoming tab for ideas and inspiration as well as the cocktail dress section for more short
dresses. MackTak.com has a tab for hi-lo dresses as well as little black dresses if customers want a trendier or a
classic look.

Many of the fabulous Homecoming collections MackTak carries offer varied styles and silhouettes for whatever
girls like and are looking for. If they want lots of sequins and beading be sure to see the Jovani Homecoming
collection that is full of sparkling accents. Some excellent picks that we expect to be trendsetters are Blush
9683, Scala 47624, and Tarik Ediz 90326.

The Blush Homecoming collection is full of many young and fresh looks. The Blush 9983 dress features a
prism beaded waist band looks edgy. The ruched sweetheart neckline and the flared skirt are sweet balancing
out the look.

The Scala 47624 dress is an excellent choice with a patterned overlay of black and gold sequins on a nude
lining. Scala has many colorful and neutral dresses in flattering body conscious silhouettes that are dripping in
sequins.

The Tarik Ediz 90326 dress is a hi-lo silhouette and has an intriguing back design. This style is great for
Homecoming as it allows to wear for a longer style without looking too formal if the homecoming girl and her
friends are all going with short dresses. These dresses and more are available at MackTak.com. We wish
everyone happy shopping for the Homecoming season.

About MackTak:

MackTak is the largest global retailer for evening, prom and cocktail dresses. Founded in 2010 by Mack
Tehrani, the company caries more than sixty designer brands and their own private label. Based on the ideation
of ‘Good Deeds, Good Thoughts, and Good Words,’ MackTak prides themselves on constantly improving and
strives to exceed the expectations of their fashion forward company. For more information visit
http://www.macktak.com/
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Contact Information
Niki K
MackTak
http://www.macktak.com
212.302.2914

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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